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ELAHCH
EulTOF}IAL   NOTE

This  is  the  of.ficial  rragazine  of`  t
Fc)lk  Song  and  Dance  §c)ciety  of
Victc]r`ia.     I  feel  that  the  word
''folk"  r`epresents  mare  than  just
sc]ng  and  dance.

In  this  newsletter`  I  am  trying  to
cover  sorre  cif`  those  things  from
our  past  that  I  cc)nsider`  tc)  be
folklor`e.     This  includes  old-
f.ashioned  remedies,  crafts,   etc.
If  there  are  any  r`eader§  of  this
magazine  who  consider`  that  they
could  make  a  \ror`thwhile  contri-
bution  in  any  of  t;hese  areas  I
wc]uld  be  c]nly  too  pleased  to  hear
their  views.    \^tr`ite  tc]  the  Editor
Cabbage  Patch,  27  Piera  Street,
Br`unswick .

You   may  wc]nder  hc]w  this   magazine
was  blessed  with  the  name  ''Cabba
Patch''.     It  appear`5  that  dur.ing
the  time  that  Wester'n  Au§tr.alians
became  ''sand  gr`opers",   South
Australians  became  ''crc]w-eaters''
and  New  §c)uth  Welshmen   became
"corn-stalkers'' ,  Victorians
the  name  "cabbage  patches''  c)r
"cabbage  landers".    Victc]ria  at
this  time  was  ref`er`red  tc)  as  the
"cabbage  gar`den"  -  partly  because

e
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of  its  srrellness  and  partly  becau§
c)f  the  number  of  market  gar`dens
around  Melbourne.

Even  in  the  thirties  peciple  rather
rudely  referred  to  Victor`ia  as  the
"Cabbage  Patch''.     Often  such  peopl

_JamJld  rnEisg .a.j3J|c}w  of  loc]king  at
Victc]ria  c]n  a  map  with  a  magnify-
ing  glass.

Gangs  c]f`  hc)odlum§  in   the   1840'§
and  50's  were  referred  tc)  as
"Cabbage  Tree  Mbbs''.     These  mobs
\rould  frequent  theatre  entrances
annc]ying  the  well-dressed  patrons.
They  usually  dressed  in  a  suit
fustian  or  colonial  tweed  with  the
emblem  of  their`  group,   the  cabbage
palm  hat.     Most  of  the  antagon
c)f`  the  cabbage  patches  was  direc e
towards  the  hats  of  those  they  set
c)ut  to  haggle  and  arinoy.



B®±ng  a  member  of  the  flambler`s  is
probably  a  disadvantage  when  i.t
comas  to  `h¢`iting  revi8w8  of  the
Ramblers  L.P.     H]vever,   away  ve  gD.

The  record  itself  was  conGeivea
about  3  years  ago,   but  wasn't
actually  r`eeor`ded  till  the  period
1973u74.   wham  we, wer`e  on  holiday.

Bathgr`  than  give  a  detailed  track  by
track  review  of`  the  thing,  I'd  just
like  tc)  Say  a  few  things  about  scjme
of  the  songs  and' tunes.

The  material  on  the  recor`d  cc]uld  be
de§cr`ibed  a8  being  f`airly  repr`esen-
tative  of  the  gear  we  were  playing
almost  2  years  a.go.     Some  of  the
matBr'ial  w®  still  do,   ancl  some  is
watRT  under.  the  br`idgB  now.

SE  FA"  un  BIJLmTHA  alsci  came  out
a  bit  "unnky"  as  f.ar  as  recor`dings
go,  but  the  tunes  Still  hold  a  fair`
araunt  of  enjoyment  for  nre.

try  f`avourite  tr`ack  on  the  record  is
Aghadoe;   the  moving,   Slow  air  type
thing  has  always  been  high  on  the
flambler's  priority  list.    Despite
some  technical  prciblems,   I  think
the  boys,   B§pecially  Tc)ny,   excelled
themselves  here.

I  nysBlf  wouldn.t  buy  it;   pr.obably
because  there'§  300  copies  lying
abclut  our  house.    Nevertheless,   i`f
you  buy  it,  you'll  probably  enjoy
it,   c]n  the  whole.     We  enjc]yed  making
it,  so  it cen't  be  all  that  bad  I
Suppose.

Lbwever`,   think  the  r`ecord  is  quite
a  good  "souvenir",   so  tc}  speak  of`
the  band  as  we  were,   and  probably
has  sold  Go.,well  due  to  this.

The  f'inisned  product  "s  not  exactly
what  we  had  in  mind,   to  Bay  the
least.    However,  good  intentions  of
the  sound  technicians  notwithstand-
ing,   it  was  r.eleased  alnTist  one  year
-eL-|.+    iL    _._2.     af`tBr  it  was  rceorded.

P.§.      WATOu   OUT  FOR   TRE  RARELERS
L.P.    NO.`:2

!%yro::.MNqRt:ErfeiNf"]NKi

Louis  MCManus     Jnr.

*   YOU  ARE   CNLY  GIVING   T0   POSTERITY

WHAT   you  HAVE  BcmowED



m®HHEREY
§OwE   THOuenT§   ON   w§ALT   GLAZEDu
POTTEBY

by  Leonard  Br`own
Wedderburn    Vie.

With  the  \rorld-wide  upsurge  of
Studio  Potter'y  in  recent  years,
many  Potter.s  have  been  searching
for  new  variables  in  old  techniques.
one  such  technique  which  has  caused
a  con§ider'able  amount  of  interest  is
a  process  which  was  used  extensively
in  Europe  ar`c]und  the   16th  and   17th
centuries,  namely  ''§alt  Glazing".
German  Potters  discovered  this  in
the  15th  century  and  it  was  used
basically  for`  utilitarian  wares.

I  per:onally,   have  f`c]r  year`s  been
fascinated  with  this  process  because
through  combining  it  with  various
oxides  the  ®ubtlety  and  colour.  flow
which  can  be  achieved  is  extremely
beautiful.     Some  Potter`s  whc]  ar`e
into  ''§alt  t31azing"  consider  the
"orange  peel"  effect  extremely
r.ewar`ding,   I,   however.,   have  tried
i',dth  su.ccess  to  eliminate  the
"orange  peel"  Off.ect.     try  reason
being  for`  this,  that  I  ccinsider  it
inhibits  the  sof`tness  and  subtlety
of  ccilour  change  when  two  or  mare
oxides  are  used  in  conjunction  with
the  salt.

The  ef.fects,  particularly  at  atom+
ware  temperatures,   when  coupled  with
a  reducing  atmaspher`e,   are  quite
sof.t  and  flcwi.ng.     However,   I  find
myself  callecl  upon  to  defend  ny
particular  type  of  glazing  quite
often  f`rom  people  who  are  concerned
about  the  pc}lluting  aspect  of  ''§alt
Glazing",  and  I  `ms  par.ticularly
interested  to  f`ind  in  the  July/
August  edition  of  'Cer.amic  F]eview'
which  is  a  magazine  of  the  Cr'afts-
man  Potter`s  A§sociation  of.  Great
Britain,  an  article  which  cc]mpiled
information  on  this  subject.    I
would  like  to  give  credit  to:

Char`les  h-Bndricks
Prc]fes§or  of  Nuclear a  Electrical

Engineering
university  of  Illinc]is,   ur`bana

and

Don  Pilcher
Assistant  Prof.e§sor  of  Art
lhiversity of  Illinois,  ltrbana

• "We  wDuld  like  to  make  some  compari-
sclris  between  kiln  firing  and  c)ther`
cc)mbustion  sc)ur.ces  common  to  our
present  way  cif  lif.e.    Variations,  of.
cciurse,  occur  f.rom kiln  to  kiln,  car
to  car`,  and  air'plane  to  airplane.

A  cO  cubic  fciot  kiln  fired  to  cone  9
and  salted  cc)nsume§:   30  lb§.  natural
gas,  570  lb§.  air,  25  lbs.  Salt.
The  elemental  constituents  of.  these
materials  ar`e  approximately:  22.9  1bs.
carbcin,   7.1   lbs.   hydrogen,114.01b§.
oxygen,  456.0  lbs.  nitr`ogen,   10.0  lbs.
sodium  (9C%  of  which  is  deposited  on
the  ware,  bricks,  kiln  shelves),
15.0  lbs.  chlor`ine.

This  30  cubic  foot  kiln  pmduces
these effluents  in  the  final  tro
hour.s  of.  firing:  en.0  Iba.  .ater
vapour,   84.0  1bs.  car`bon  dioxide,
456.01bs.   nitr`ogen,   1.0  lbs.   sodium
compounds,   13.5  lbs.  chlorine  as
hydr`ochloric  acid  and  other  chlorine
compounds.

When  rising  Sodium  cartronate  (Na2
Bq])  for  glazing,  the  r`eaction
#)c:::1:=:Z:::Eu:::a:e:::

;:;i+F;;::i82;:::cfab8nc;i
i::8! fi:3;i:6;:::=xiae {ri:air+
With  the  exception  of.  the  scidium  and
chlorine  compounds,   the  firing  of.
this  kiln  f.or  two  hour.s  is  compar`-
able  - 'in  ener`gy  cc]nsumed  and
effluents  produced  -  to  a  car
running  at  70  mph  f`or  c}ne  hc]ur
or  a 707  aircr`aft  at  cruising
Speed  for  thr`ee  seconds.''

f uel  +
)  +  clay
Oxide



Pott8ry  cent...

Some  alternatives  to  salt  have.. bech.
explored  and  used  with  varyi.nb
degrees  of  success  in  particular
the  car.bonate  fcir`ms  of  alcoline
metals  instead  of`  the  chlorines.
The  r`esult  of  this  being  that  carbon
dioxide  i§  released  rather.  than
hydrochlc]ric  acicl  vapour,   which ` to
pollut:ion  conscious  people  §eBms. an
attractive  alternative.    I  might'..sa;y
at  this  stage  that  I  am not  trying
to  excuse  ''Salt  Glazing"  as  .a  pollun
tent,   but  to  put  it; `in  its. prroper.
perspeetiva  to  the .®,verall  envir`on-
mental  picture,  and  I.`qp  met  regard
it  ag  a  consld©r`able  pellution
source.    This  ig  a  fgiir.|y  br.ief
9ummar`y  on  thlg  Subject.  and  I  would
like,  at  a  later  date,' tp  go  into
it  rroro  fully  because .I  believe  that
the  proce9§  1s  entitled ,to  some
maa9ldre  of  defence.

YARN   SPINNING

:::tzaT:as::::i:,a..,tf:.a#:i::g±:n±ng
of. rur`al  settleint.

Entertainment  in. carxps  formed  by
teamsters  and  nomadic  verkers
(eg.   timbBr`  cut`ter§)  r`Bvolved
around  the  ballBq. mEiker`.     From
gather'ings  suchras  these  and  meet-

::::L±a:::n#±:n:a%i:=dult::
today.    Marvellous  dogs,  cockatoos
and  Snakes  as  well  as  miraculous
feats  of`  strength  and :endurance
vet-a  the  basis  of .the  Australian
tall  stc}ry*    A  dry  lacdnic  type
of  wit  is  r`ecognized  as  the  maz-k
of  a  tr`ue  yam  spinner.

Many    of  thBSB  men  saw  yar`n-spinning
as  an  art  Studied  and  pr`actised  from
boyhood.

Yar`ns  usually  cancan  a  personal
experinece  which  as  time  goes  on
must  become  rTt]r`e  and ;rrore  exciting
and  sensational  with.,''.'less  and  less

',

regard  for  the  tr`uth...

No  strong  point  is  hissed  anc]  the
yarn  i§  brought  to  an  ef.fectiv8
climax.     A  bushman's  joke  is
seldom' evident  until  the  last  `rord
is  Spoken.    It  has  been  said  that
brevity  is  one  of  the  secrets  of  a
good  yar`n.    A  convincing  story-
teller  of`ten  quotas  the  dialogue
c]f  his  characters.    He  imitates
•the  way  in  which  they  shc)uld  be
said.

Ihdoubtedly  the  good  stor`yteller
has  a  touch  of.  the  actc]r  in  him.

*   A  GO§§IP  HAS   N0   HOME
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The  dulcimer  at  the  present  time  Seems
to  be  enjoying  a  Steadily  growing
popularity.     Whether`  this  is  due  tc}
the  qualities  of  the  dulcimer  or  due
to  t:he  fact  that  the  instrument  has
become  easier  to  obtain  I  do  nc]t
know,

The  dulcimer  I  suspect  is  not  only
bought  by  people  to  play  but
because  of  its  simple  beauty.    I
f`8el  it  is  often  bought  a§  a  decor'a-
ticin  and  conversation  piece.     The
nt)st  commonly  seen  c}f  the  dulcimEprs
in  .Melbc)tirne  is  the  hour`glass  §haF)e
but  this  is  not  the  only  shape,   in
f`act  the  sizes,   shapes  and  number
c]f  str`ings  are  as  varied  a§  the
cultures  in  which  the  instrument
f`inds  its  or.igin.     There  renrains
a  great  deal  of  r`obm  for.  nDre
research  to  be  dc]nB  into  the  or`igins
ctf  the  instrument  and  how  it  came
to  a  destination  in  the  Appalachian
mountains  of  USA.     Ther'e  is  nc]
single  inventor  of  the  Dulcimer,
j`Jst `a  gentle  synthesis  fr`om  the
carly  cultures  of  the  area  that  has
led  to  the  instruments  f.ound  to-
day  in  many  shapes  ancl  sizes  but
all  known  by  the  name  dulcimer`.

Tc]  distinguish  this  instr.ument  frt)in
the  English  Hammer`ed  Dulcirrer  it
became  known  as  the  "Plucked
Southern  Appalachian  Mountain
Dulcimer'''.     Because  the  Dulcimer
was  as  a  r.ule  a  lap  sized  instru-
ment  with  sweet  tone  it  was  unable.
to  compete  adequately  in  volume
and  ver.sitility  with  guitars,
banjos,  fiddles  etc.  so  it  slowly
f.aded  back  into  the  hills  and  ma§
cc]nsidered  to  be  almost  deac]  by
the  end  of  the  1930's.

John  Jacob  Nile§  and  Jean  Flichie
did  much  to  popular`ise  the  dulciJrer
but  pr.imarily  as  a  §cift  spoken,
lyrical  sc)lo  instrument.    Following
the  folk  revival  of  the  sixties  the
dulcimer.  received  much  mDr`e  atten-
tion  from  people  like  f]ichard
Farina,   Paul  Clayton  and  howiB
Mitchell  who  gave  a  new  vitality
to  the  nearly  for`gotten  dulcimer.

*   BE  NOT  A   COLLECT0B   CF   BOOKS
FtEADING   THEM



F}emedies &  Cures

±iotec::TbLg: ::f::±do:0 act
drink .

"Last  evening  you  verB  drinking
deep  so  nciw  your  head  hur`ts.     Go
to  Sleep.    Take  sera  boiled
cabbage  when  you  acel<e.     And

.   there'B  an  end  to  your  headache."

{Anclent  poem)

tore  throats
bacon    a    end

Take  a  raw  piece  of
tie  a  leilgth  of  cottcln

azlound  lt.    Hold  the  cotton  and
s`mllow the  fat.    Pull  it  up  and
Swallow  it  again  6  or  7  times.
Then  take  a  black  ca§h"zre  stocking
that  has  been  \rorn  for`  a  weel<.
§pr`inkle  it  with  eucalyptus.    Place
lt  against  the  throat  pin  sceur`ely
end  go  to  bed.

Tired  end  achin feet:
caves

Apt,|y
the feet,

Bachaches  and  chills:    Red  flannel
8  `Irare  comnt]n

these  eimay.

To  §to bleedin

y  used  to  keep

:       Cobveb8  are
p  bleeding  if

applied  to  an  open  veund.

Haadache=
then  nix

Finely  grind  up  charcoal
with  a  teaspoon  of  \reter`,

then  drink.

ic]n  or`  centi ede  bites
ch  and  imme

Light
ately  before  the

pho§phoreseent  head  is  buriit  out
thrust  lt on  the  bite.    This
cauterizes  the  veund  and  tal<eg
avey  the  infection.    If  you  have
ne  matcheg  a  Small  f lrestick  will
do,

Superstitions

Many  of`  us  adher`g  to  super.stition
without  knciwing  the  rea§c]ns  thy
these  Superstitions  exist.

The  following  ar`ticle  is  designed
to  dry  and  give  you  an  awareness  of
these  habits.

Breckin a  mirror  is
to

popularly
br'ing  seven  years  bad

luck;   the  r`eflepted  image  is  thought
to  be  the  soul  and  the  mirror  is
thought  tci  r`efldct  the  Soul.

aintin of  black  around  the
r'en  i§  believed

to`make  the  child  ugly  enough  tc]
f.righten  away  evil  spirits  §o  that
the  child  could  not  be  posses§Bd.

rfandshake  -  survival  of  ancient
of  treating  a  truce  by  taking

hold  of  the  weapc]n  hand  to  ensur`e

:T=alL::to:treJace:t=;aTL=an#Lenien:
handshake  or`  gr`ip  to  keep  those
meeting  from  stabbing .One  another
led  to  the  modern  form  of.  gr.e8ting.

Itching  Palm -  inc]rdinate  desirt:3
for`  m]ney;   willingness  to  accept
br`ibes;  acccirding  to  superstition
one    whcl's  right  hand  itches  will
receive  rrBney.

Wattle -  A  comm)n  super`Eitition  found
in  many  rur.al  areas  of  Australia  is
to  the  effect  that  when  wattle  bloom.
is  but)ught  into  a  house  bad  luck
will  follow.    A  possible  explanation
is  that  wattle  blossom and  hey  fever
often  go  together.

I  KEEPING  THE   FEET   WABM  WILL   Pl]EVENT
TLE   di=ADACHE



§TONE§   AND   WATER

F0lNTAIN§:    sources  of  fertility,
youth  and  r`ejuvenation  and  some+
times  of  wisdclm.

§TchlE  CF  §CmlE:     part  of`  the  coron-
ation  throne  of  Br.itain'§  sc]ureign.
It  has  been  identified  with  the
legendary  cor`Dnation  §tc}ne  of  the
kings  of  Ir'eland  which  is  saicl  to
§hrick  when  the  heir  tc)  the  throne
stepiJed  on  it.

WELLS:     Abode§  of  ancient  spirits
and  c!eities.     Many  will  gr.ant
wishes  or  heal  the  sick.

§TCNE§  WITH  HOLES:      used  in   weather
magic,a eg.  it  is  believed  that
drought  can  be  caused  by  passing
a  burning  brand  repeatedly  through
the  hole.     PEissing  thrT]ugh  holes
in  cer`tain  boulders  i§  believed
to  rrcke  barren  roman  fertile.

JEWELS

PEAPL:     Symbol  of  purity  and  virginity.
Its  lustre  dims  if  its  owner.  falls
ill  and  is  supposed  tc]  disappear
cc)ngletely  if  its  ci`mer`  dies.

§ILVEPl:     De§tr`oys  eveil.     In  many
areas  witches,  §]rcerers  and  evil
spirits  can  be  vanquished  c)nly  by
a  silver  bullet.

T

ANIMALS

BEAP:     Symbol  of`  fertility.     Its
grease  is  said  to  be  a  cure  for`
baldness.    Biding  on  a  bear.s  back
is  believed  tc]  cure  whcioping  cough.
A  bear`'s  tooth  can  be  used  as  a
char`m  against  toothache.

BAT:     Symbc]l  of  death  in  many  parts
of  the  world.    Said  to  possess  c)ccult
powers.     The  devil  is  wt`..dely  believed
tc)  assuire  its  for`m.

CAT:     The  fandliar`  of  witches.     In
medieval  times  the  cat  was  widely
believed  to  be  the  pBr§onification
of  the  devil.     WBlcomed  as  a  luck
br`inger.  by  sailor`s  and  actors  but
is  generally  unlucky  if  met  out
c,f  door.§,

W'"I dftl"` u

Brm§

CB0W  0R  BAVEN:     Assc]ciated  with  death
end  disaster`.     It  fcir`etells  star.m§
end  accor'ding  to  tradition  the
disappear.ance  of  ravens  f`r'om .the
Tower  c]f  London  liras  an  indication
cif  the  domfall  of  Eir`itain.

§TOFIK:     Bearer`  of  babies  to  human
housetiolds.     It  weeps  human  tears
if  it  is  w]unded.    The  stork's  nest
will  protect  a  house  f.ram  fire.

PEACOCK:     Attacker.  of  ser'pents.
Its raticous  calls  forecast  the
coming  of rain.    It  cures  diseases
and  in  sc]me  places  its  feather.s   .
ar.e  used  to  war.d  off  evil;.    in
others  the  "eyes"  in  the  tail
r.epresent  the.\,"evil  eye".



THE  TRlrooN  GRANGE  ExpLO§ICN
+            i  _  _    _                                         i_==_   _   _     _____I__   _    _.

This  song  Was  uttten  by  collier  balladeer,  Tommy  Ar`mstlt)ng  {1848-1919)  of  Tanfield
Company,  Durham.     On   16th  Febr`uary   1882,   an  explclsion  occurred  at  the  Trindon
Gr`enge  colliery.  killing  74  rdners.     Within  a  few  days  Ar.mstlt]ng  was  Singing  his
commemr.ative  song  in  the  local  Mechanics'  Hall.    The  text  in  this  song  is  mrs
proper  than  his  usual  salty  "pitmatic"  idiom  probably  because  he  felt  this  was
not  fitting  for  this  kind  of  elegy;   but  hB  chose  a  good  sol-mode  comenall-ye
tune  to  car'r`y  the  words,  and  that  has  ensured  the  songs  pr`eeent  vitality.

Oh,   1et's  not  think  of  tomrrTiw  lest  `ire  disappointed  be.
Our  Joys  may  turn  to  sorrow  as  we  all  may  daily  see.
Today  ve  may  be  Strong  and  heeLlthy,   but  soon  there  comes  a  change,
As  We  may  see  from  the  explosion  that  has  been  at  Trimdon  Gr`ange.

Men  and  boys  left  home  that  iit}rning  for`  to  earn  their  daily  br`ead,
Nor  thought  before  the  BVBning  they'd  be  numbered  with  the  dead.
Let'9  think  of  Mr`s.   Burnett,   c]nce  had  sons  but  nc]w  has  nc]ne  -
By  the  Trindon  Grange  exFilosion,   Joseph,   Geor`ge  and  Jane§  ar`e  gc]ne.

Febr`uar`y  has  left  behind  it  what .will  never`  be  fc]r`gc)t,
Weeping  widows,   helpless  childr.en  may  be  found  in  many  a  cot.
They  ask  if  father's  lef`t  them,  and  the  rrother  hangs  her  head,
With  a  \MBeping  widow's  fBeling§  tells  the  child  it's  fathBr's  dead.



field

This  Eir`oadside  by  P.F.  CBllins  tells  of  a  mining  accidEnt  at  the  Bellbird  Colliery
near  Ces§nock  N§W  on  September  lst,   1923.     Twentyngne  miner`s  of  the  secc]nd  shif.t
"re killed.

''Lament  throughout  the  Commonwealth,
.And  through  this  `rorld  c]'er.
For  twenty-c)ne  hard  wDrl<ing  men
Whose  death  we  now  dBplc]r'e.
Deep  in   t:he   bc]wB1§  of`  Mother  EELrth
They  toiled  both  night  and  day
Yet  those  callous  masters  who  are  rich
Would  lower  the  miner`'s  pay.
When  they  left  ht]me  to  go  tc)  irork,
§ur.e!    Little  did  they  know,
That  it  mould  be  the  last  sad  time
ThEit  they'c]  go  down   below
'Tis  hard  to  part  with  lif.a  we  know
And  friends  we  love  §o  well
And  we  must  leave  this  Veil  cif  tears
That  much  we  can  foretell.



NEW  CLUBS

The  §tudBnt  Nurses  Association  or
the  Alfr`ed  hospital  are opening  a
foll<  club  -  prt]bably  Tuesday  night.
The  opening  date  i§  not  yet  set  a8
they  have  Still  to  lay  the  caz`pets.
The  aim  ig  to  have  a  quiet  informal
night  with  good  music  to  listen  to.

The  Three  Drunken  Maidens  -  This
Club  is  running  Thursday  nights  at
The  Tankerville  Arfre  I-t)Eel.    The
name  was  der`1ved  faem  the  song  of
the  same  name.    They  think  this
Club  provides  good  competition  and
gives  people  an  option  on  Thursday
nights.    They  aim  to  have  a  club
wher`B  people  can  listen  and
participate  and  not  f`eel  one of  a
nameless  number`.     The  music  is  for
people  who  `rould  like  to  sing  and
have  an  intBre5t  in  all  aspects  of
folk  music.

I,AU§§IE,'

Dan  O'Connell's  -This  club  is  run
by  D€:in  Wbrgan  and  Plicinard  Leitch  f.or
the  Folk  Song  and  Dance  Society  of
Victor'ia.      This  club  airre  to  br.ing
as  many  artists  as  pessible  into  the
C:#s!#?h 1:::; =: ::::I::::: in
booking  interstate  singer`§  as  the
club  becomes  rrore  financial.    Thqre
is  no  firm cr.iteria  for  booking
Singers  and  the  club  will  beak
anything  within. the  folk  idic]m  but
with  only  a  little  8nghasis  falling
on  contemporary  music.
F}icharcl  aims  one  day  at  running  a
f'red club  -  Reasons
1.     Bring  f.01k  music  back  to  wher`e

it  §hc]uld  be.

2.    Not  really  a  believer  in
or`ganized  folk  music  although
this  seems  to  have  becorre  the
Case,

''BEEN  THEFIE  BEFmE"     This  phrase
implies  that  any  person  thus  referred
to  has  been  the  victim  of  a  trick  c}r`
tal<e  dam  and  will  not  be  caught
again.    It  derives  from  A.B.
Patterson's  verse  ''Been  There  Befcire''
wh±eh  tells  of  a  stranger  whc]
arrives  at  Walgett  New  and  lays  a
wager  with  the  locals  that  he  can
throw  a  Stone  acrci§s  the  Darling
Biver  flowing  by  the  tciun.     The
locals  think  they  have  tricked  him
because  ''there  ra§n't  a  stc]ne  iidtr+
in  50  milee''.    But  h©  hag  the  last
laugh  having  brought  a  stone  with
him,

#   MAr`iy  Lo§E   mLF  THEm  LIVES   By
NEGLECTING  Trs   Ff]ESENT   IN   BEGBET§
Fin  THE  pA§T  in  VAIN  ANTlclpATIONs
Fin  THE  FUTiRE



H®®m
COLONIAL   COOKBOOK

CF]OWDIE

Pc)pular  Scotch  br.oth  made  from  the
liquid  meat  has  been  bc)iled  in.
Put  half  a  pint  of.  oatmeal  into  a
pc]r`r`inger`  With  a  little  salt  and
thicken  broth  with  meal.    Easily
made,nnutritious  and  inexpensive.

COOKING   KANGAP00

Take  hind  quarters  above  the  kidney.
Cut off  the  tail  also  the  legs  at
the  fir`st  joint  frT}m  the  back.
HEiving  discarded  the  feet  cut  up
the  tall  and  legg,   stew  for`  gr`avy.
This  will  bB.needed  later.     Add  to
the  gravy  a  small  onion  sliced,  a
f.Bw  peppBrcoms  and  one  or  two   bay
leaves.    Stew  until  all  goodness
is  out  of  meat  then  strain.
Make  stuffing  f`rom  bread,   suet,
thyme,   parsley  and  f`inely  chopped
onion  with  Sausage  meEit,   ham  or`
bacon.     Season  with  pepper  and  salt
and  mix  well  with  one  or  two  eggs.
Be  liberal  with  the  quantity  of`
stuffing.     Seasoning  should  be  nrade
into  balls  the  size  of  pullets  eggs.
It  takes  a  long  time  to  coc]k.    Serve
with  gr`avy  having  added  mushroom
ketchup  a  little  flour  and  butter.
have  currant  jelly  tci  eat  with  it.

MLJ=FIN§

5  eggs,   2  oz.   butter,   2  tablespc}c]ns
yeast,  quar`t  c]f  milk,   teaspeon  of
salt,  flour  to  make  batter.
Warm  milk  and  butter,  add  to  c]ther
ingr`Bdients.    Cover  mixture  and  set
it  to  rise  -  must  be  in  a  warm  place.
When  it  has  risen  gr`ease  your`  baking
iron  and  muffin  rings.       Place  table-
spoon  mixture  in  each  r`ing  -  turn
when  bubbles  burst.

cHocoLATE  §ANDwlcH  CAKE  (ml§H)

This  cake  is  unusual  in  that  it
contains  mashed  pptatc).     This  makes
it  hc]ld  the  iroistur'e  end  so
prevents  it  f.r`c)in  becc)ming  clry.

OZ
OZ !!7

Cups
3cup

self  r`aising  flour
ca§tor`  sugar`

oz  plain  chocolate  melted  cir
level  tablespoons  cc)coa

i:ai_i;:::;:i:::::ed  rreshed  potato
tablespc}ons  milk
eggs

Butter  and  sugar  is  crBamed  with  the
mashed  potato.    The  melted  chocolate
or`  cc)coa  is  added.     Add  the  beaten
egg  alternately  with  the  flour  and
salt.     Pour`  in  the  milk  mixing  well
to  rrcke  a  soft  consistency.

Well  gr`ease  two  8  inch  sandwich  tins.
Divide  the  mixtur.e  equally  between
them,

in  mader.ate  oven  (400°F  Electric,Cook
gas  regulo  6)  for  25-de  minutes.

The  tcip  will  be  firm  and  springy  to
touch  When  it  is  cooked.     Let  the
cakes  cool  f`or`  a  f.ew  minutes  then
turn  onto  a  wir`e  rack.     The  tvro
sides  should  be  §andwiched  togethear
with  whipped  cr`Bak  or'  chocolate
icing,

i&   LATE  AT   BREAKFAST,   HiRRIED   Fin
DINNER,   CRO§§  AT   TEA



A  popular  ingtrument  in  early
Augtralia  ciriginally  intrt)duced
by  ex-rrember8  of`  the  Br`itish
Arty  "The  Jingling  Johnnie"  was
used  by  England'9  military  bands.
This  ingt"ment  is  said  to  be  the
parmt of our  lagerphonB  which
hag  c]ther  names  in  dlffer`ent
localitle8.    "Jingling  Johnnie''
ccineisted  of`  a  metal  rt]d  `rith
t`ve  or  three  tambour]ine§  attached.
This  was  shaken  or  beaten  to
prtlvlde  a  rhythm.

A  lagerphone  can  be  made  in  the
t`ctllowing  way.     The  cclrk  lining
is  rernDved  frt)in  about  300  bottle
tops.    Each  of  these  is  pierced
thrEiugh  the  centr`e  with  a  six
inch  nail.    Three  quar`ter  inch
clouts  are  used  to  loosely  attach
the  bottle  tops  inside out  to  a:
brt]om§tick.    The  hair  from  the
h..ad  of`  the  brt]om  ig  rerroved.

A  rubber  grip  on  the  bottom  end  of
the  stick  prt]vides  some  bounce  a§
well  as  protection  for  flc]or`s.    Just
under  the  head  a  space  i§  prt)vided
for a  hand  grip,  another  i9  provided
about  six  inches  lower  do\im  for  free
contact of  rattle  Stick.

The  r`attle  stick  apparently  ari
Australian  innovation  is  made  FIT)in
an  eighteen  inch  piece  of  hardvec]d.

+the  edges  ar`B  serrated.

Alter`nate  beting  and  tapping ..'Iwith
the  rattle  stick  accompanied `by  the
bouncing  of  the  instr`ument  provides
the  desired  rhythm.

®®®

GUITAP

In  folklor.e  a  for`m  assumed  by
Witches.     A  guitar  is  played
in  making  a  pact  faith  the  devil.
Often  played  as  an  accompaniment
to  love§ongs  and  its  dream  signi-
ficance  is  a  declaration  of  lc]ve.
"Dictionar`y  of`  Mytholc]gy,   Folklcire
a  §ymbcils"    -    G.  Jobe§

A   A   WOMAN   WHO   MARF]IE§   A   GAME§TEF)

MusT  NOT   ExpECT  To  mvE  A  GocD
NlevT.a  REST



WRIHE&H

VICTCRIAN   FOLK   DIBECTCHY

Friday  and  Saturday  nights

Bendigci  Folk  Club,   155  Mccr`ae  §tr.eet,   Bendigo

Fr`iday  night

Keeper  Folk  Club,   Lc]rd  of`  the  Isles  rt]tel,  Fyans  Street,   Geelc]ng
Tanker.ville  Folk  Club,   Cnr`.   Johnson  a  Nicholson  §tr`eets,  Fitzroy

Sunday  night                                            `

Jc]lly  Jumbuck  Folk  Club,   29  DEivis  Street,   Plo§anna

Thur.sday  night

Fc]lk  Song  a  Dance  Society  Fc)lk  Club,   Dan  O'Connell  H)tel,
•   Cnr.   Princes  a  Canning  Streets,   Carltc)n

Three  Dr'unken  Maidens  Folk  Club,   Tankerville  Arms  hotel,
Cnr.  Johnson  a  Nichc]lson  Streets,  Fitzroy

Saturday  after`noon

F-olk  Song  a  Dance  §c)ciety  Fblk  Club,   Dan  O'Cc]nnell  Hotel,
Cnr.  Princes  a  Canning  §treet§,  Carlton

Open  ever`y  night  of  the  week

Commune,    183  §t.   Geor`ges  HOEid,   Ncirth  Fitzroy
Butler's,   749  Heidelberg  froad,   Fairfield  (Enquiries  Mel  Ffober`tson

94.6306,   Pete  Bead  35.1201)

Victctrian  Folk  Music  Club  Activities:

§ingabout§:     First  Saturday  each  month
Armadale  Scout  Hall,   Cnr.   Orrc]ng  a  Malvern  Ftoad§,   near  Toorak  Station
Anglican  Church  Hall,   49  Patter`§on  §tr.eet,   East  f]ingrood

Workshop  nights:     rvbnday  nights
Alphington  Angler`s'   Hall,   Cnr.   Clarke  and  Plathmines  §t:reets,

Fairf`ield  (beside  Fair field  Station)
Dance  nights:   2nd  Tuesday  in  nri[)nth
Boyal  Park  Hall,   Women's  Pecreation  Centre,  of.f  Elliott  Avenue,

Floyal  Park                         , '

Address:     P.0.   Box  2025§  GPO  Melbourne           Phone:   47.5656  Betty  Davis

13.



MEMBEFISHIP   CF   THE   FOLK   SONG  AND DANCE  §celETy  OF  vlcTOFtlA

f]ates:   thdinary  Member`ship ............. $5.C}C)  Fler  annum

Concession   Membership ........... $3.00  per  annum
{§tudents,   Pensioners,

interstate  residents)
Family  Member`ship ............... $7.50  per`  annum

Lif.a  Membership ................. $50.00

All  categories  include  a  subscription  to  "Cabbage  Patch".

Fill  out  the  following  for`m  and  forward  it  to  the  Membership  Secretary,  F§D§\/,
P.0.   Box  96  Carlton,  Vie.   3053

--_------------------------------------__
I  wish  to  take  out/rBngw  membership  of  the  Folk  §c]ng  and  Dance  Society  of  Victor`ia.
I  enclose  S .....  f.or  or`dinary/concessic)n/family/life  membership  of  the  §c]ciet;y.
I  declEir`e  that  I  am  a  full  time  student/pensioner.3S

Signed

NAME

ADDBE§§

postcc,de
PHONE   NUMBEFI

#Crciss  out  if  not  applicable.

N.a.   "Cabbage  Patch"  will  appear  every  tro  rronths  and  will  ccist  non-members  50c
{plu5  postage).   Member`s  will  receive  newssheets  c]f  coming  events  in
additic)n  to  "Cabbage  F'atch''.

-_-----------------.I..-.-------------------_
ADVEBTI§ING

Advertising  space  is  available  in  "Cabbage  Patch".  For  infor`mation  on  display
and  classified  advertising,  r`ing  Cliff  on  489  6156  (Melbourne  STD  03).

#jf #




